Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) would like to invite African American graduate students to join its workforce and apply their STEM talents to solving problems of national interest. Students will receive comprehensive mentoring from experienced LANL Principle Investigators (PIs).

Who Can Apply: African American students who are currently pursuing graduate studies in science, technology, engineering, or mathematics (STEM) fields at U.S. colleges or universities may apply. Successful applicants must be U.S. citizens; have at least a cumulative 3.2 GPA and complete a pre-employment drug test.

Application Requirements: Applicants must submit the following items:

- A cover letter describing the work to be performed at LANL and identifying the LANL PI who will serve as mentor,
- Current Curriculum Vitae (CV),
- University transcript (unofficial is acceptable),
- A letter of recommendation,
- A letter of support from a LANL staff member who will serve as mentor (see below),
- Faculty member description of research interest and commitment to collaborate with LANL in this area, should the student application be accepted by the Lab.

Deadline: Completed Applications must be submitted online on or before April 27th, 2015.

For more information on cover letter requirements, establishing a University/LANL PI Partnership, and identifying a LANL mentor please visit https://imms.lanl.gov/aapp/about.jsp

For more information, send questions to aapp@lanl.gov.